Section 117
after-care
Free services for people who have been sectioned

This factsheet explains if you can get free after-care under section 117
(pronounced ‘one-one-seven’) of the Mental Health Act 1983. It explains
what services you might get and when your care will end.


‘After-care’ means the help you get when you leave hospital.



You are entitled to section 117 after-care if you have been in hospital
under section 3, 37, 45A, 47 or 48 of the Mental Health Act 1983.



Section 117 means that you will get free after-care when you leave
hospital.



The NHS and social services will give you after-care.



Your illness might affect you in different ways. The NHS and social
services call these things your ‘needs’.



Your after-care will help you with your ‘needs’. You may get specialist
housing, help to meet other people, help with work or education and
free prescriptions for mental health medication.



Your after-care should only stop when you do not need any more
help from the NHS or social services.



If you have any problems or questions, talk to your care coordinator
or your other contacts in the NHS or social services. An advocate
might be able to help you do this. If this does not work, you could
think about making a complaint or getting help from a solicitor.
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This factsheet covers:
1. What is section 117 after-care?
2. Will I get section 117 after-care?
3. Who should arrange my after-care?
4. What services will I get, and how will these be planned?
5. Can I get free housing?
6. When will my free after-care end?
7. How can I deal with problems with section 117?
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1. What is section 117 after-care?
Some people who have been in hospital under the Mental Health Act 1983
(‘sectioned’) can get free after-care when they leave hospital. This is
called section 117 (‘one-one-seven’) after-care. After-care means the help
you get after you leave hospital.
Section 117 begins when you leave hospital, but the staff at the hospital
should start planning your after-care as soon as you go in to hospital.1
You can get more information about the ‘Mental Health Act’ at
www.rethink.org. Or call 0121 522 7007 and ask for the information to be
sent to you.
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2. Will I get section 117 after-care?
You will get free after-care if you have been in hospital under certain
sections of the Mental Health Act 1983. You can get it if you have been:2




detained in hospital for treatment on section 3,
transferred from prison to hospital on sections 47 or 48, or
ordered to go to hospital by a court on sections 37 or 45A.

You will only start getting services when you leave hospital.
You will not get free after-care if you have only been in hospital under
sections 2, 4, 5 or 38 of the Mental Health Act 1983.
What if I go on leave from hospital?
You may be allowed to leave the hospital for a short time. This is
sometimes called ‘going on leave’ or ‘section 17 leave’. If you have been
in hospital under section 3, 37, 45A, 47 or 48 and you go on leave then
you will be able to get free after-care when you are on leave.
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What if I stay in hospital?
You might want to stay in hospital after you have been discharged from
the Mental Health Act 1983 sections 3, 37, 45A, 47 or 48. This is called
being a ‘voluntary’ or ‘informal’ patient. If you don’t leave hospital straight
away, you will still get free after-care when you do leave.
What if I go back to hospital?
If you go back into hospital, your section 117 will not end. Some people
worry that if they are sectioned under section 2 in the future, section 117
after-care will end. This will not happen.
Community Treatment Orders (CTOs)
You may be discharged from hospital under Supervised Community
Treatment (SCT). This is called being on a ‘Community Treatment Order’
(CTO). If you are under a CTO then you will get free after-care.
You can find more information about ‘Community Treatment Orders’ at
www.rethink.org. Or contact 0121 522 7007 and ask for a copy to be sent
to you.
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3. Who should arrange my after-care?
Your after-care will be arranged by the following organisations.3




Your local NHS ‘clinical commissioning group’ (CCG). The CCG is a
group of GPs who decide what services should be available in your
area.
Your local social services authority (LSSA), which is a part of your
local authority.

Who will pay for my after-care?
Social services
The local social services authority (LSSA) in the area where you usually
lived before you went into hospital will have to pay for your care.4
If two local authorities cannot agree who should pay for your care,
someone at the Department of Health will decide which local authority
should pay.5
NHS
The NHS in the area where you are registered with a GP will pay for your
care, unless you move to a new area when you leave hospital. If you are
not registered with a GP, then the NHS in the area where you usually live
will have to pay.6
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Direct Payments
Direct payments are when you are given the money to arrange and pay for
your own support. This means you can choose how you get the support
you need. You can ask for direct payments as long as you have mental
capacity.7 Mental capacity is being able to make decisions for yourself.
You can find out more information on ‘Direct Payments’ www.rethink.org
Or call 0121 522 7007 and ask us to send you a copy.
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4. What services should I get, and how will these be planned?
There are no limits about what services you can get. However, the
services have to:



meet needs that you have because of your mental illness, and
reduce the chances of you having to go back into hospital.8

You may get certain types of housing, free prescriptions, services in your
home or in a day centre, and help to get supported employment.
The NHS and social services should ask you what kind of things you
would like help with. Your carer could be involved in this if you want them
to. Other people that could be involved could be your:











psychiatrist,
community psychiatric nurse (CPN),
GP,
psychologist,
social worker,
occupational therapist,
advocate,
local authority housing officer,
attorney if you have appointed someone under a ‘lasting power of
attorney’ (LPA), and
deputy if one has been appointed by the Court of Protection.9

Your illness might affect you in different ways. The people who organise
your care will call these things your ‘needs’. You may find it hard to do
things for yourself. The NHS and social services should offer you services
that will help you to deal with these problems. NHS and social care
professionals call this ‘meeting your needs’.
When everyone agrees how your illness affects you and what services you
need they will write this down. This may be called an ‘after-care plan’ or a
‘care plan’. You care plan might include:10





where you will live,
what treatment you will get,
things you can do during the day,
what services will help you to stay well,
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what help you will get to go to work or study,
what help you will get with physical health problems,
what help with drug or alcohol use you will get if you need it,
things that might help you to keep in contact with your family or to
raise children,
what you should do in a crisis, and
what help you will get with benefits and managing your money.

Rachel’s Story
Rachel has a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder and a history of
using drugs. She was in prison for a drugs offence and was transferred to
hospital under section 47. Rachel has now returned to prison. Rachel has
a care coordinator who is writing a plan about what help she will get when
she leaves prison. The plan says that Rachel will have help at home on a
weekly basis, help with finding employment, help with drugs use and
details of what she should do in a crisis.
What if my needs change?
You might have a care coordinator who you can talk to about your
situation. A care coordinator helps to organise the help and support you
get. If you don’t have a care coordinator, you should have contacts in
social services and the NHS who you can speak to.
If your care coordinator agrees your needs have changed they will look at
your situation again. They may call this a ‘review’ or a ‘reassessment’.
Your care coordinator should review your plan regularly even if your needs
have not changed. Your care coordinator may review your plan once a
year.
When your care coordinator reviews your needs, they will hold a meeting.
They may call this a ‘review meeting’ or a ‘needs assessment’. Other
people may be able to go to the meeting too such as your GP, psychiatrist
and your carer if you have one.
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5. Can I get free housing?
The rules about what housing you can get for free under section 117 are
complicated. Normal housing that everyone should have will not be free
but some specialist housing will be.11
The law is not clear about who will be able to get free housing under
section 117.12 If your local authority says you are not entitled, make sure
you challenge them as soon as possible.
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Ordinary housing
Ordinary housing will not usually be free under section 117. ‘Ordinary
housing’ means a house, flat or room that you rent from a private or social
landlord.
Supported housing
Supported housing is housing where you get care, support or supervision.
Your care and housing will normally be run by different companies. This
housing is not the same as a ‘care home’.
You may be charged separately for your rent and care. A lot of local
authorities will charge you for rent even if you are under section 117. But
they should still pay your care costs under section 117 if they are not paid
for by another scheme. The law is not clear about if these local authorities
are acting properly by charging you rent.13 You can challenge your local
authority by making a complaint or taking legal action.
Care homes (residential care)
Residential care, including care homes, may be included as part of section
117 after-care.14 If you lived in residential care before you went into
hospital, you could get it for free when you leave hospital. In some legal
cases, the courts have said that you have to be unable to make decisions
for yourself in able to get free after-care.15 This could cause problems, but
we do not yet know how local councils will enforce this.
Can I choose where I want to live?
New rules from April 2015 say you can choose the care home or
supported housing you want to live in. Your local authority will have to let
you to live there if:16








you are over 18,
the local authority were going to offer you the same type of housing,
it will meet your needs,
the housing is available,
the housing provider agrees to the local authority’s standard terms,
and
you, or someone you know, will pay the difference if your preferred
housing is more expensive. Whoever agrees to pay will have to
agree in writing.17
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Roy’s Story
Roy has schizophrenia and is in hospital under section 3 of the Mental
Health Act 1983. Roy’s doctors think that he is well enough to leave
hospital. They decide that he will need ongoing support in a care home to
make sure that he doesn’t become unwell again.
Roy’s care coordinator asks him what type of things he might find helpful,
and they agree a list of services he needs. Roy’s care coordinator has
found three care homes that would meet his needs. Roy chooses the one
that is closest to his family.
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6. When will my free after-care end?
The NHS and social services have to give you after-care as long as you
need it. Even if you are doing well outside of hospital, you may still need
after-care services to make sure you stay well.
Ending section 117 is called being ‘discharged’ from section 117. Your
local clinical commissioning group (CCG) and local social services
authority (LSSA) must decide that you no longer need any after-care
services. They should not discharge you from section 117 when you are
still getting services you need.
If staff want to discharge you from your section 117 they need to hold a
meeting. They may call this a ‘section 117 discharge meeting’ or a
‘discharge meeting’. They have to invite you to this. You can bring an
advocate, carer or family member if you want.
They should not discharge you from section 117 just because:






you have been discharged from specialist mental health
services, such as a community mental health team (CMHT),
a certain length of time has passed since you left hospital,
you go back to hospital voluntarily or under section 2,
your community treatment order (CTO) ends, or
you refuse after-care services.18
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7. How can I deal with problems with section 117?
If you have a problem with section 117, you should talk to your care
coordinator. If you do not have a care coordinator, talk to your main
contacts in the NHS and social services.
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Advocacy
You can get help from an advocate. Advocates can help you to get your
point across. If you are on a Community Treatment Order (CTO) then you
can get an Independent Mental Health Advocate (IMHA). If you cannot get
an IMHA, your local authority should see if you could get an independent
advocate.19
If you cannot get either of these advocates, you could get a ‘community’
advocate.
Complaints
If you cannot solve the problem by talking it through, you could make a
formal complaint. If you are not happy with the outcome of your complaint
it may be possible to complain to an Ombudsman service. The
Ombudsman can investigate complaints.
Legal action
You could get advice from a solicitor, who could help you to get the
services you are entitled to. You need to do this quickly because the time
limit for taking the NHS and the local authority to court is usually three
months.
You can find more information about:




Advocacy
Complaints
Legal Advice

on www.rethink.org, or call 0121 522 7007 and ask for a copy to be sent to
you.
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